
 

MINUTES OF THE SENIORS COMMITTEE MEETING HELD ON WEDNESDAY 22  nd   JANUARY 2020

1. Present: Clive Hammond, Andy Pearce, Mike Newell, Dave Budd, Lyndon Cheal, Terry 
Edenborough, John Harper, Barry Jenkins.

2. Apologies: Pete Lewis.

3. Acceptance of minutes of previous meeting: Accepted. Proposed: AP, seconded: LC.

4. Matters arising from last meeting:

(4)(i) Charity money now paid to Anthony Nolan Trust. Letter of thanks to hole 
sponsors still outstanding. ACTION: BJ to organise.

(4)(II) Info Pack: Latest version passed for publication. ACTION: LC to ask ME to print 
and laminate, and copy Derek Bryant for the website.

(10)(i) Gross / Nett prizes in Medal competitions. After discussions it was decided to 
leave the prizes as currently awarded.

(10)(ii) Alterations to draw sheet. Club management will add a note to the draw 
sheet stating that changes can only be made by pro shop or management.

(10)(iii) It was decided not to give any special awards for holes in one. 

All other actions completed.

5. Competitions:

After much discussion, a decision was taken to use the white tees for the Seniors 
Championships on both days. Day 1 would see forward white tees on the 3rd, 7th, 8th, & 12th, 
with the 3rd being close to the current black tee to encourage all senior members to enter the
championships. On Day 2 the forward white tees would revert back to their normal 
positions.

All competitions and knockouts running as scheduled.

6. Social :

It is hoped to organise another shotgun this year with a subsidised buffet after the event 
following the success of last year’s inaugural event. ACTION: CH & AP to organise with ME.

7. Finances :

In the absence of a written statement being available, CH reported the latest update, as 
given at the recent club committee meeting.

Seniors Available Fund: £1143.07

Seniors Charity Fund: £430.00



8. Senior’s Website:

Currently up to date, but if information for the website becomes available it should be sent 
to Derek Bryant for publication.

9. Senior’s Open:

Our Open information is now available on the Golf Empire website and for the first time in 
many years will be added to the “Long Ashton Senior Opens Calendar” which is circulated to 
all participating clubs in the South West Area. For the first time it is also on the Seniors Golf 
Association website, which has a calendar of Opens on a national basis, displayed by month 
(seniorsgolfassociation.co.uk). This is a free of charge addition.

The Open entry form for home members with be on the notice board from Wednesday 12 th 
February.

TE asked the committee if they would as a group sponsor a hole this year for £100. The 
committee agreed.

10. AOB:

Derek Bryant - asked why the practice area between the 18th hole and the driving bay was 
not available to use. The committee believed it was only usable with the club pro due to the 
possibilities of being hit by stray balls from the driving range.

JH – raised the issue of the length of the chains on the shoe / equipment cleaner. They are 
not long enough to clean trolley wheels or shoes comfortable. The committee believe it 
could pose a health and safety risk if the chains are longer.

Date of next meeting: Wednesday 19th February 2020


